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additional sports

MAKES ns, REDS 
AND CUDS FAVORITES

DOPESTER POINTS TO SU
PERIOR PITCHING IN NATION- 

At__ WHITE SOX LOOM UP.
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CHICAGO. Augort U^-TIchtrnin# 
of the race* in th# American and 
National league* ha* befftin to at
tract almost a* much attention a* 
Babe Roth* batting; aeera**. The 
fan* generally had been too Inter
ested in watching th* Yankee etar 
compile four-ply swats that they bad 
forgotten the primary object of or
ganized baseball-—to win a cham
pionship.

The battle in the older circuit is 
much closer and non* of th* eight 
clubs has yet been counted out of 
the running. Only eighteen games 

, separate the pace-maker, Cincinnati, 
and the file-closer Philadelphia. The 
champion Reds and the ex-champlon 
Dodgers have been alternating In 
the lead for several days, the former 
resuming the top position yesterday 
by virtu# of defeating Boston S to $, 
while th# erratic Cubs "took"

4. This gave Cln- 
of but half « game, 

-coming, rejuvenated 
Giants are but two games behind 
th* Dodgers. Pittsburg Is trsiling 
the Giants by three games. The Cubs 
*re a game and a half behind Pitta- 
bufg; »t. 1-ouis two ames behind 
Chicago; Boston half a gam# behind 
fit, Lout* and Philadelphia five and 
a half games behind th# Cardinals.

Because of their superior pitching 
staffs, Brooklyn, Cincinnati and Chi
cago look th# best for the pennant 
to most of the "eapert*."

American League.
Hudden Increase of Kid Gleason's 

pitching staff by 100 per cent, has 
given the Whit# Sox a new leas* of 
life in the American League, and put 
th# champion* decidedly In th# run-

ha* resulted In the Whit# Sox slip
ping into second place.

Cleveland, the early season favorite, 
continues to show the way, deapite 
loss of three straight to the Yankees 
Tlit Cleveland Indians have an edge 
of one game on Chicago, with New 
York but half a game behind the 
White Sox. St. Louis Is a poor fourth, 
14 VI games In th# rear of New York. 
1 be other four clubs appear to be 
hopelessly out of It.

FRENCH CYCLE VICTORS; 
YANKS LAND NOWHERE

'WfcRP. August 13—France 
won the 170 kilometer road race, the 
Olympic bicycle classic, her* today. 
Sweden was second, Belgium third 
and Denmark fourth. The order of the 
teams' standing was determined by 
tbs time made by th# four competi
tors (it each nation In th# race.

Btenqulst, of Sweden, mad* the beat 
Individual time, 280 minute* 14 1-6 
reconds; Kaltenbrum, South Africa, 

second, time, 281 minutes 28 3-i 
Dnteloube, France, was third, 
minutes 542-6 seconds and 
Belgium, was fourth, time 

minutes 28 3-6 seconds, 
august J. Nogara. John Otto. Ernest 
Klchler and Jamea B. Freeman, the 

imeriaan entrlaa, all finished the race, 
but their .time was over five hour*. 
Fifteen mile# from the finish, Nogara, 
while going nicely, ran over a rooster 
and was given a bad fall. Hie legs 
and arms were severely bruised and 
his jaw and chin were cut badly.

PRINTERS1 PIN LEAGUE,
The Indianapolis Printinr Craft* Bowlins 

Lea sue held their annual election of offi
cers last night et the Central alleys and 
made plans for the com! ns season. The 
leasue last seaeon conslated of twelve teams 
but plane for the comtns season call for only atyht club*. The eeaaon will be«1n 
September 9 and will continue through 
twenty-eight weeks. Officer* elected at last 
ntsht'a meeting were Harry Graff, president; 
Lee Memmah. vice*president; Grover Cleve
land William*, secretary treasurer. The fob 
lowinf teams will make up the league for the aeaeon of 1020-21: Stafford Kngravlng.

Printing. Cornelius Printing. Indb
, luting Ariaposition to be decided be- 

Preaa and the Moran Preea,

STAR CUBANS TO PLAY.
Two Cubans. Madoro. center 

er and Rojo, a catcher, are with the 
famous Bacharach Giant* of New 
York, who oppose the A. B. C.‘» in a 
double-header at Washington park 
ftunday. Afadero Is said to be the 
equal of Torrienti. of the American 
Olanta and has a reputation of b«+*g 
orm of the beat player* to leave the 
island and perform in thl* ciaa* of 
baseball. The first game Sunday will 
start at 2 o’clock.

It is expected that McClure, of the 
A/*, will take the mound against th# 
New Yorkers in the opener, while op
posing him will be Cannon Ball Red
ding, said to be the greatest colored 
twirler In the game, itrlngbean Wll- 
Itama, who Is well known here, having 
starred as a member of the local team, 
is expected to work the second scrap 
for the Bacharach Giant*. Jeffrie* or 
the local William* may start for the 
A# flv C/».

The largest crowd of th* season is 
expected to see the game a a number 
of delegations from Anderson, Mun- 
cie. Kokomo end other nearby town# 
have purchased tickets In advsne*. 
These two club# play at Muncie Sat
urday.

OLD CENTRAL AND THREEi 
LEAGUES MAY REORGANIZE 

NEW CIRCUITS FOR 1921

Cishs of

MSIliil filutlM, MM
an spoil* New* Comnoalng Room. Hollei Pres*. Iitdlauapoli* Rngnmny, Printing 
and th* eighth position to be decide

SOUTH BEND. Ind.. August 12 —A 
revfvsl of the old Central League, 
now being kept alive by a email four- 
club circuit in Michigan, is contem
plated by E. W. Dickinson, th# presi
dent 'of the organisation. The plane 
which are to be developed in the fall 
following th# close of ths present 
season, call for a circuit which will 
include Ft Wayne, South Bend. Gary, 
in Indiana; Battle Creek. Kalamapoo, 
Grand Rapids, Saginaw and Flint, in 
Michigan. Th* latter two cities are 
now member* of th# Ontarlo-Micht- 
gan League.

The proposed circuit will be unusu
ally compact and much of the travel 
will be by trolley. There will be no 
sleeper Jumps and the close connec
tions which can b* made between 
cities will naturally bring about ri
valry which will lead the fans to 
visit other cities on week-ends. For 
Instance. South Bend, Gary and I-1. 
Wayne wilt be intense rivals. South 
Bend and Ft. Wayne in th* old days 
of th# league running special train* 
between th# two place* and swelling 
the crowds so that they overflowed 
the field*. Th* same conditon will 
exist between Battle Creek and Kala- 
mazoo and between Saginaw and 
FUaLIt is understood that Richmond. 
Ind . Dayton and Springfield O.. de
sire to get into the league, but the 
long Jump# bar thee* cittee as pos- 

nitles. It is also stated that the 
of th# Three-I League 

leave Terre Haute and 
In the cold and that 

It will be neceasary for these cities to 
aid in the formation of a new league. 
It te possible that the baseball men 
of these cities will confer with Day- 
ton and Springfield baaeball men dur
ing the next few weeks and bring 
about a meeting which will be at
tended by baseball men from Muncie, 
Anderson and Richmond. All of these 
towns have been represented In th# 
Centrhl League

OPTIMISTS WIN OPENER.
Th# Optlmlet Club defeated the 

American nlnj Friday afternoon 8 to 
6 in the first game of th* Indianapolta 
business men’s championship base
ball eerlss being played at Washing
ton park. Dudley Pratt pitched for 
the losers and although he allowed 
only eight hits and hts team mates 
made ten, he lost, for Baler pitched 
unusually well In the pinches. The 
playing of Pritchett for the Opti
mists and Fehfenfeld for the Ameri
cans were features.

sibilltle*. it ta a 
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Evansville out in
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sedated Trash 
pells that 'the CtaeiMMatl-Iagiaaa- 
peUs laterelfy temmtm ■Batch, eehed- 
aled fer Satarfiay has heea pest- 
psaeg. A telegram te this egret 
was received this merateg treat 
Ctaeteaatf hy Dadley Pratt, sec
retary et the city aaeeelatlea. 
There was ae reaseas gtrea fer the 
peetpeaemeat. This Is rather teagh 
ea the ladlaeapeii* team fer 
Frits Beetle a aad Jefcaay Heaaea- 
aey are “geiagw better thaa erer 
kef ere aad Che ehaaeea fer qp ln- 
dlaaapells rietery erer the Cla- 
etaaatt team aeeaaed brighter tfea

CaHferaiaaa gweep Field.
NEWPORT. R. L, August 18.—Rich

ard Hart* and R. Norris William* IL 
Boston tennis stars, were matched 
with W. M. Johnston and a J. Grif
fin. Californians, today in th* final 
round of th# Newport Casino invita
tion tournament doubles. Williams 
and Johnston ar* members of tb# 
Davis cup team. In ths semi-final 
round singles Johnston played Willis 
Davis, while Roland Roberts met 
Griffin. All th# survivors in th# sin
gles are Californians, having defeat
ed four easterner* in th# third round.

Thursday's results follow;

ed O. C.If. __
ft—1. «—2. 6—9. Boland Robert* defeated 
§. H. Voebetl. 4—6. 6—4. 8—3, 4<—6. 6—1. 
C. J. Griffin defeated W. M. Waahbnm. 7—6. 
7—6. ft—3,

Double*. Semi-Finals—Richard Harte and 
R. Korrla William* II defeated W. F. John
son sod S. W. Pearson. 7—6. 6—2, 6—3. 
W. M. Johnston and C. J. Griffin defeated 
Willi* Davis and Roland Roberta, ft—l. 3—6. 
6—4, 7—-45.

Bora Club Cubs vs. Indianapolis Cuba;
°*B^pp ^Midsata* :*£*0 CWUlard Trianglm; 
Riverside No. 2. 8:30 o'clock.

Military Midfeta va. Oliver Midgets; 
BrookOde No 2. 3:30 o'clock. „

The Ripple baseball dob will play at 
Clermont Sunday. The team will leave the 
station on the 1 o'clock car. All plajers 
should be at tha terminal station at 12:45.

Kirklin will plar the first game of 
iaa at Mechanicaburv . Sunday, 
ir. September 

i. Itnon. Ind.
. ___ ^ For games

address Charles Lucus, Lebn-

The Federal Athletics will play at Greena- 
burg Sunday. AH players should meet at 
tbs north side of the union station at 
11:20 o’clock. For games address H. Hill 
postoffice. McCordsville desires a game for 
August 15. call L. D. Shively. North 4045.

The Baron A. C.’e have an open data 
for Sunday this week. Any team playing 
in the fourteen to fifteen-year-old clam 
should call Pro*pert 6351. The manager 
of the American A. C.'a take notice.

The Southside Turners will play the Wil
lards at Willard park Sunday afternoon on 
diamond No. 1. The game will be called 
for 8 o’clock. The Turners have entered the Independent City League.

The Chrietamorm will hold their regular 
weekly meeting tonight at 8 o’clock. Cow- 
den should call Woodruff 130. A game is 
desired tor Sunday with a team willing to 
playlet Brook side diamond No. 1, at 3:30

The Plainfield Independent* desire a game 
for Sunday. A good pitcher is needed by 
the dub. Call H. A Hewler. Plainfield. Ind.

The Southern Grays will play the E. A. 
Atkins ball ’earn Sunday at Rhodius park 
at 3:30 o’clock. AU Gray* should meet 
ai 1054 South Sheffield avenue tonight.

The Linwoods desire games with Martina-

BUY CROWN BICYCLES NOW
Save Thmt September Advance

Now Prfced From

$35.00 to $45.00•
Smith-Hassler-Sturm Co.

813-321 Massachusetts Are. A Real Sporttug Goods store.

I

Free Free free
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY I

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14th 
MONDAY, AUGUST 16th 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 17th

On account not being able to wait on the 
trade and being short of help, and our store 
crowded, we will continue this sale for these 
three days only. From our best seasonable 
fabrics we have selected—

200 Single Suits
And while they last (on Saturday, Monday and Tues
day), we’ll make them up to your measure at $85 
and $45.

And an Extra Pants Free Made to Order 
With Every Suit.

AND
EXTRA

PANTS
FREE

’

a bona fide sale—$50 and $60 fabrics made to order for $35 and $45, AND 
PANTS FREE, so come in early—get choice of patterns.

Are Mill-to-Man Tailors. Remember the Address. Look for Ad on Our Window.

i WASHINGTON STREET

Open
Saturday
Evening

Until
9:30.
Other 

Days 8 
o’clock.

BASEBALL BRIEFS

NEW YORK. August 18—The Brooklyn 
dab of the National League today sn- 
aotmeed the* outfielder Wallaace P. Hood 
he* been iwealied from the Salt Lake City 
chib of Che Padfic coast league. The re
call of outfielder Horace T. Alien of the New Orleans dob of Urn Southern As- 
soristioo also i

CHICAGO. August 13.—.u. »»-«. n i j
petition ia bankruptcy against the Charles 
Weeghman Company, which operates a 
chain of restaurant* was os fils m th* 
United States district court today. The 
three petitioning emMors scheduled claims 
of *12.0<X>. A petition for a receiver, filed 
Tuesday by creditors, who charged that big 
»*•« in baseball ventures had mads 
Charles Weeghman. head of the company 
Lnsotvent was denied to the circuit 
Weeghman was 
of the Federal of the leading backers

SOUTH BEND. hkU August 13.—Tb* 
annaal series of beeebail games between 
the Studebaker corporation team of South

haturdtaF.
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. August 

crack twirler of the 13.—Eddie Conn band

CHICAGO JUDGE MAY GET
HERRMANN’S OLD JOB

CHICAGO, Auguat IX.—Discussion 
of ths possiblg successor to August 
Herrmann for the chairmanship of 
the national baseball commission 
sprang up anew here today with the 
mention of Superior Court Judge
Charles A. McDonald, of Chicago, as 
a likely candidate.

T think Judge McDonald would 
make a good man for the position.” 
said President Johnson, of the Amer
ican League, but refused to say 
whether McDonald’s selection was 
likely. Johnson said he was ready to 
choose the chairman any time and 
was only waiting on President Heyd- 
ler, of the National League, to state 
his preference.

Judge McDonald said today he

could not discuss the report that hie 
selection was under discussion, nor 
would he say whether he would ac
cept th# position were it offered him. 
He is an ardent baseball fan. He was 
elected to the superior court bench 
in 1510 and re-elected in 1814.

TOM MURPHY MAYJKACE 
AGAIN WITHIN SIX WEEKS

CLEVELAND. August It—Tommy 
Murphy, of Poughkeepsie. N. Y, 
prominent harness horseman who was
Injured yesterday at North Randall, 
may be able to resume charge of his 
stable within Six weeks If no unex
pected internal complications set In. 
Dr. Frank P. Corrigan, attending phy
sician. announced today, after a thori- 
ough examination.

Mr. Murphy’s injuries consist of 
three broken ribs and a fracture of

TOLKDO. August 13.—Pitcher Sterling 
Striker, obtained by the Toledo club from1 
IheNew York Giant* last spring, sod re
leased recently to San Antonio club of the 
Texas league, today refused to report there 
Striker her* today declared that he does not 
£»*£• •outhern climate, and will qait 
baaeball rather than go there. Catcher Denny 
Murphy, released to Vernon, of the CoaM 
League, also is hesitating about reporting.

SALT LAKH CITY. Utah. August 13 — 
Directors of the Salt Lake baseball club. 
meetli£ today, completely exonerated Wil
liam O. Rnmler. Salt Lake outfielder, of 
charges made by W. Baker (Babe) Barton, 
former Vernon flrstbaeeman, that Rjm!er 
recrivtng from him a bribe of $200. Rum- 
ler. in a signed affidavit last mrht. declared 
the $200 was received by him from Borton 
to payment of a bet.

$t. LOUIS. August 13.—The purchase of 
Marty McManus, inflelder. from the Tulsa 
club of the Westerin League, and Joe De
berry. Mississippi was announced today by 
Manager Quinn, of the St. Louis Americans.

Skoot at o. a
KOKOMO, Ind., August If.—Art 

Rtsser. of Par la. 111., was the Claas 
A winner In the second registered 
ehoot to be held at the Kokomo Coun
try Club her* yesterday, scoring 147. 
Other winners were: Bert Kissleman, 
of Muncie, with 147, and Park Riffe. 
of Tipton, in Class C. with 144.

E. F. Woodward, of Houston, Tex., 
champion trap ehot of that state; 
John R. Taylor, of th# Winche*ter 
Arms Company; Art Risser, of Parla. 
111., and Harry Stutz. of Indianapolis, 
were among the nationally known 
shots present at the traps.

INDIANA RACE RESULTS

At Peeatur.
2-. 16 pace: purse $400:

Hazel B (Byrd)...................... 4 111
Lotty D (Cavalt) ................... 1 2 2 2
Lillian L (Phillips)................  2 4 3 3
John Edwin (Jones)-----i.... 3 3 4 2

Diamond Simons, Thelma Patch en and 
Chestnut Boy started.

Time—2.15%. 2:16%. 2:14%, 2:14%. 
Free-for-all pace; purse $500:

Robert Page (Clemens).......... 3 111
R. Hall (Cavalt) ..................  12 3 2
Lady C (Edwards) ................  2 4 4 4
Horace McFeraon (Elson).... 4 3 3 3
Lessie Pointer (Pugh)...... ft 6 5

Time—2:15%. 2:16%. 2:14%, 2:12%. 
2:25 pace; purse $200:

Fagan (Vlcklng) ...................  2 1 1
Elmer (Adams) ...................  1 3 2
Lewis Direct (McCord) .................3 2 3
Betty Baron (Zerker) .....................4 4 4

Time—2:20%, 2:17%, 2.17%.
' There 
card.

were three running events on th*
At Newcasti*.

2:14 trot:

2:07 pace: purse. $350:Virginia Dare, br m (Davidson). 1 
Dale Hummingbird, s g (Palmer) 2
Grace D.. g m (Collins).............. 3

Admiral Pston, Touch Me Not. 
Abbey and Rich Allerton also started. 

Time—2:15%, 2:15%. 2:13%. 
2:15_pace; purs*. $350:

Posey HT, b m (Moberly).......... 1
Walter R., b g GlnoxJ ......... 2

SCHOOL BICYCLES
Start your boys and girls’ school year right 

and lot them rlda a bicycle to and from school. 
This healthful exercise will keep them In con
dition fb master their studies.

We have a complete line of Hudson. Irer- 
Johnaon, Pierce, Crawford. Rambler and Hoff
man bieytdea.

The beat advertising that can be given any 
product is the “word-of-mouth” advertising 
of satisfied users. Hoffman bicycles have the 
unanimous indorsement of all users.

$32.50 up
HOFFMAN’S TWO STORKS 

243-347 Massachusetts Ave. 
9$4 E. Washington St. *

Mato 35ft. 
Prospect 6ft.

the sacroiliac (posterior wall of the 
pelvic).

HAS RANGE OF ^3,000 MILES
PARIS, August IS.—The Lafayette 

wireless station near Bordeaux, de-1 
signed and erected by American i 
forces during the war has been! 
turned over to the French govern-1 
went. It is the most powerful plant I 
in existence with double the range I 
of the Annapolis installation.

The armistice found the station half | 
completed and so the completion has i 
been slow as the urgent need of it noi 
longer existed. It is to be used as 
part of the comprehensive system 
planned by the French service for 
reaching all French colonial points 
by wireless.

Bight towers of structural steel, 
each within & very few feet of the

Woolworth building in bight 
grouped in two rows of four to su». 
port tntenae that cover an aerial 
surface about a mile long and a 
fourth of a mile wide. Each tower 
weighs 650 tons as compared with a 
weight of 2.706 tons for the Eiffel 
tower In Paris which is only a fourth 
higher than the Lafayette structures.

The range of the station is more 
than 13,060 miles, halfway around ths 
earth. Previously the largest French 
station was that at Lyons which 
works easily with New York, daily.

Match for Tommy Teague.
MUNCIE, Ind., August 13.—Articles 

have been signed for r ten-round bout 
at Charleston, W. Va.. Labor day. be
tween Tommy Teague, local light
weight, and Frankie Kessler, of Cin
cinnati. Hope Mullen. Muncie middle
weight. will box Joe Lohman. of To
ledo. Jn a ten-round sem*-windup.

y
in

i
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CUT PRICE CIGARS
All brands are well-known, standard makes of national repu
tation. Note our prices on the following brands that every 
smoker knows.
10c Portina
10c Flor de Moss
10c El Cruzador
10c Corina
10c Dutch Masters

10c Faust and Gretchen 
10c LaPalina 
10c Mozart 
fOc Harvester 
10c La Verger

An additional saving In buying by the box.
BOX OF 50, $3.98.

Mall orders promptly filled. We pay the postage.
WHEN WE CUT—WE CUT.

SHANE’S OASIS
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS 

12 West Ohio Street. Opposite Old Library Bldg.

Equalizing Sale 
Men’s Sox and Ties
Clearing out summer ties. High grade, good 
looking, rare designs in imported foulards, bro
caded ties and polka dots. Regular price $2.00, 
cut to—

$1.39
Fine silk sox. You can’t beat them for wear and 
looks. Buy them by the box. You will always 
need sox—and you will never find them at this 
price again. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25, cut to—

85c Six pairs for $4.75

Saturday Open Until 5:30

Jen cm 
/38*

A Sp*ci&tty She?, 
td North Meridian

(Moberly)
Xnoxr...Billy ArUnrton. b h (DayleD... 3 

Time—2:13%. 2:13%. 2:13%.

\£&f}

Now Is the Time' 
and Here’s the 

Place
To Make Money hy Saving

on Your Fall Sait.0

A small deposit se
cures your Fall Suit 
at our sale prices.

Suits to Order

!

Values to $70 Included

We sincerely believe that we 
are her* offering the very beat 
clothes valves to be found 
anywhere today. We ar# put- tinp our new woolens into thej 
sale as fast as they come In I 
Style selections ar* made from! 
our new fall fashion portfolio* I which show the very latest! style idea*

l Understand this—You are not | belnc offered reductions on un- 
\ desirable* carry-overs or any- 
I thine ef that sort, but on NBW 
[woolens and on the styles that 
the ready-made people will 
feature six months hence.

Place your order NOW. The 
sale ends to a very short time. 
A deposit paid now will save 
many dollars later.

OVERCOATS
On sale in a few days. 
Dandy patterns; prices 
right. See the MOSS line 
snd you’ll want a Moss 
cost.

Smossbrck
AILORS
Pennsylvania

Tales of Hie 
Spanish Main

Gold andWxnm 
Were (he Spoils

Two centuries ago the rayening pirates 
who scourged the Carribbean from Porto 
Rico to Colon had no thought for any other 
spoils than the women they captured and 
the gold they spent or buried on shora

Yet hidden in that same wonderful soil 
of Porto Rico was a greater prize than 
any lustrous eyed beauty or chest of 
doubloons—the power to produce a to* 
bacco which today gives the world the 
richly flavored PORTINA cigars.

PORTINA—a delicious, mellow 
smoke with a taste that makes 
you hungry, for the next one.
Not too heavy nor too light but a 
smoke for all day—in shapes and 
sizes and grades of every variety.

Best of all, a marvelously rich 
cigar that doesn’t cramp your 
smoking with its price yet gives 
you all the relish and savor of 
a costly smoke. The reason is 
-PORTINA is “the. imported 
cigar that pays no duty.”

. v , '/ ^ ' ' ,

Smoke Just one PORTINA today. 
We’ll guarantee it will make you a 
cigar friend for life.

The Imported Cidar 
thdl pays No Dury

PI

PORTO RICAN'

p, V. '
m i:' ■:

Parker-Indiana Distributing Co., Distributor
42 South Pennsylvania Street

Main 332. Indianapolis, 1*4. * % Aato. 31-Mt
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